PYM Signs
This is Jim's attempt to list all the signs which might be needed. It isn't exhaustive, nor mandatory.
Use your imagination to figure out how to best help everyone easily find their destinations.
Please buy whatever materials you need and put in to be reimbursed.
LARGE, DURABLE signs visible from passing autos (e.g. 11x17” on cardboard):
(1) “PYM (with arrow pointing to the left)” for exit leaving the main road
(2) “REGISTRATION” signs (arrows in correct direction can be added when installed)
(2) “LONG-TERM PARKING”
(1) "CAMPGROUND UNLOADING" with arrow (pointing to the dirt road through the
campground)
 (2) “PARKING ONLY FOR UNLOADING”





MEDIUM signs for building entrances (for pedestrians). Can be 8½ x 11:
Plastic sleeves are advisable if outdoors
 (2) "Registration", one for the table itself, the other maybe in hall with an arrow
 (20) “Worship Sharing / Group #[1 to 15]"
Suggest making them all the same, and filling in the group# by hand. A few will be needed
with arrows to point the way, in addition to one at the entrance to each room.
 (4) "Interest Group #[1 to 4]" and a big space to list schedule, i.e. which groups meet there
on each day (or possibly a separate sheet, changed each day, with the day's events at each room)
 (1) "12-Step meets here at 8:30 pm"
 (2) "DO NOT ENTER (M&O meeting in progress)"
These will be put up and taken down each day when M&O meets in the plenary room.
 (4) "To MMC Staff: To preserve confidentiality, / PLEASE DO NOT ENTER DINING
ROOM / unless necessary at these times: / Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
3:00-4:45pm / Thursday 1:30-3:15 PM / Thank you."
This will be posted at doors to the dining-area rooms to be used for worship-sharing (we will
use the "auxillary" dining room to the left of the main dining area, and also the large meeting
space to the right of the main dinina area. Each room has two doors.)
 (1) "JYM meets here"
 (1) "JYM girls' dorm"
 (1) "JYM boys' dorm"
 (1) "Young Adult Friends meet here"
 (2) "YAF dorm"
 (1) "Adult floor-space Dormitories" (outside the Courtside building)
 (1) "Men's floor-space Dormitory" (indoors at dorrway into that room)
 (1) "Women's floor-space Dormitory" (indoors at doorway into that room)
 (2) "Seminar House" (one with arrow from the CC center, the other on the Seminar building)
 (4) "Bookstore" signs. One to go outside each of the two doors into Maple lounge, plus two
others with arrows to post in the hallway and at the Conference Center entrance.
More TBD, obviously...

